
DBA:

Type of Business:

Job location:

City:

State:

Zip:

Website:

Job title:

Job prerequisites:

English level required:

Hourly wage (before taxes):

Position ID:

Amusement Park
1820 21st Ave N

MYRTLE BEACH
SC
29577
www.lazarusentertainment.com

Lazarus Entertainment Group offers three of the most popular premiere attractions in the Myrtle Beach, South Carolina area. Operating 
amusement parks and attractions along the Grand Strand for more than 40 years, Lazarus Entertainment Group is a family run business 
comprised of second and third generation working together. Our team provides a fun, safe and clean environment for all of our 
visiting guests, while delivering a memorable entertainment experience.

Myrtle Beach has tons of cultural activities to offer along the 60-mile stretch of beautiful beaches it has to offer. With tons of shopping, 
dining, and entertainment available for you, there will never be a dull moment here. Myrtle Beach has a very caring community with 
our exchanged visitors and has All-Nations cafe where they can interact with local of our community and other exchanged visitors 
from all over the world. 

Admissions
Must be comfortable with handling American currency, have good customer service skills, 
and advanced English. Also have to complete hands-on training and pass the written exam. 

Advanced
12.00

16165

Tips:

Bonus comments:

Estimated hours per day:

Number of days per week:

Overtime:

Overtime details:

Earliest start date:

Position Information
No

Available at the end of the season based on the hours you worked through Labor day (first 
Monday in September) or Visa end date.
6-8
5-6
Slight
Overtime is possible 
5/21/2022

Bonus: Yes

Location type: Beach town

EMPLOYER INFORMATION

Why choose us?

Cultural exchange activities

Position

Job description: Admissions are responsible for all admissions transactions and up-sell promotions in a fast-
paced environment. Will handle and process all cash and credit card transactions while 
identifying and communicating the correct and proper admissions for each application. 

Wage comments: $12.00-$14.00 per hour based on position and experience. 

Employer Name: Lazarus Entertainment Group
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Latest start date:

Earliest end date:

Latest end date:

Is the employer willing to hire couples?
Is the employer willing to hire group of 

friends?
Meals?

Is a drug test required?

Is employer interview required?

Do students complete an additional 
application upon arrival?

Possibility to find a second job in the area
Second jobs require you to contact CHI at chiwt@chinet.org or 1-800-432-4643 to receive the required form. The new potential 
employer will need to complete it. Both you and the employer will need to sign and return it to CHI for approval. You can work with a 
new secondary employer ONLY AFTER you have received written authorization from CHI.
Additional comments regarding second job:

When will work begin?

Is training required?

Conditions of training:

Is there possibility to change positions?

Uniform required?

Does employer provide uniform?

Cost of uniform:

Is uniform refundable?

6/11/2022
9/1/2022
9/30/2022
Yes
Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Second jobs are available for you, but Grand Prix holds top priority and your second job 
MUST be approved by CHI before working. 
Within 3 days of DS Dates

Yes
Must complete a hands-on training and written exam prior to starting your position.
No
Yes
Yes
$80
Yes

Arrival Instructions: Please contact your PC 2 weeks prior to your arrival with flight and housing information. 
Please do not show up to your Host Company with your luggage. Once arriving in Myrtle 
Beach, please go to your housing, settle in, and contact your PC for further instructions.

Do students need to purchase specific 
clothes or footwear?

Yes

If so, details for clothing: Black athletic sneakers and black ankle socks are required for every position. These items are 
mandatory and are not provided.

Important points of job: You are the very first person the park's guests encounter, so it is very important that you are 

Grooming: No facial piercings, tongue rings, hoop earrings, offensive tattoos, or unnatural hair colors 
are allowed. Fingernails must be natural and well-groomed. Facial hair must be modest and 
well-groomed. Must maintain good personal hygiene including uniforms.

Uniform provided details: Uniform hat, belt, 3 shirts, 3 shorts, whistles, and nametags. $80 will be deducted from your 
paycheck over several weeks and if all items are returned at the end of your program, your 
$80 will be refunded. You will be charged $20 for each item not returned. Hooded 
windbreaker/rain jackets are available for purchase and are the only authorized jacket to be 
worn.

Drug test comments:

Employer interview details:

Meals details: Lunch will be provided at no cost to the employees. Lunch break is 30 minutes and you are 
not required to clock out, but can not leave the property. Daily menus will be posted in 
advanced, or you may decide to bring your own. 
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not grouchy or not smiling. You have to have a good personality to do well at this position. 
Additional position information: Please contact your Host Company 3 weeks prior to arrival with your uniform sizes. It takes 2 

weeks to order and receive uniforms, so it is very important to make sure this is done in the 
requested and timely manner. 
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Housing name:

Housing address:

City:

Phone:

Fax:

Contact:

Email:

Housing Information

Website:

Housing assisted by:

If so, contract details:

Type of housing:

Number of people to a room:

Bedrooms:

Bath:

Cost Details

Is housing cost deducted from paycheck?

Is housing deposit required?

Deposit amount:

Housing deposit due date:

Is housing deposit refundable?

Conditions for deposit refund:

Utilities included:

If so, utilities details:

Utilities estimated cost per month:

Is the housing mandatory?
Can students find alternative housing 

during their stay?

Instructions for deposit payment:

Method of transportation from housing to 
work site:

Transportation details:

Additional housing features:

Comments:

Benny Baldonado
510 32ND AVE N APT A
Myrtle Beach

Benny Baldonado
glidegearfelix@gmail.com

Must Arrange Own

Students are required to sign a separate housing agreement.
Apartment
4
3
2

$90.00 per person, per week
No
Yes
$300 per person
By Arrival
Two weeks rent and security deposit are required at check in = $480 per person. No 
exceptions
Yes
If the house is cleaned to managers approval, there are no damages, you will receive your 
refund. If these things are not done, if you do not clean up daily and/or you are evicted, you 
will lose all money paid. No exceptions. We are all adults and know what is expected.
Yes
Electric, Water, Wifi are included.
Included
No
Yes

Own

Housing and work at Broadway at the Beach are just over one mile apart. You can walk or ride 
a bicycle.
Housing is furnished with bunk beds, kitchen supplies.

Is student required to sign a separate 
housing contract?

Yes

Cost Type: Week
Cost Amount: $0.00
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Location of work site best described as:

Location details:

Average daily temperature:

Community or regional website:

Nearest cities:

Distance to nearest cities:

What to wear:

Available public transportation:

Public transportation access:

Food market:

Shopping mall:

Post office:

Movie theater:

Restaurants:

Fitness center:

Laundry:

Internet café:

Public library:

Amusement park 
Beach town 
60-85F or above
www.visitmyrtlebeach.com
Wilmington, SC is 75-100 miles
Charleston, SC is 100-120 miles
Shorts, t-shirt, tennis shoes, bring some warmer clothing for the night time/colder days
Coast RTA
www.coastrta.com

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Accessible amenities (by walking or public transportation)

Location Area Information
Location type: Beach town
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Nearest international airport:

Nearest airport:
Transportation from airport to employer 

and / or housing:
Nearest bus station (to the airport):

Bus information (web site):

Nearest train information (to the airport):

Train information (web site):

Suggested Travel Information
Myrtle Beach International Airport
Myrtle Beach International Airport
Taxi, Uber, Lyft

Greyhound
www.greyhound.com
Amtrak
www.amtrak.com (closest station is Florence, SC)

If participant arrives after hours suggested, 
overnight

accomodation:
Cost per night:

Transportation to overnight accomodation:

Transportations cost:

Travel Instructions:

Red Roof Inn

$75-$125 per night
Taxi, Uber, Lyft
Varies 
Please contact your PC 2 weeks prior to your arrival with flight and housing information. 
Please do not show up to your Host Company with your luggage. Once arriving in Myrtle 
Beach, please go to your housing, settle in, and contact your PC for further instructions. 

Does the company require students to have 
Social Security number before arriving to 

the work place?
Does the company provide Social Security 

application assistance?
If so, details:

Where is the closest Social Security office?
How far is the Social Security office from the 

work place?
Specific instructions:

Social Security Information
No

No

611 Burroughs and Chapin Blvd Suite 301, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
Within 5 miles of worksite
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